
Through the love of Christ, we aim to educate the 
mind, strengthen the body, and elevate the spirit 

of each at-risk young man at Triangle Cross Ranch. 
Healing transformation begins when struggling young 
men recognize that life is sacred and discover their 

God-given talents in His wonderful Creation.

Helping At-Risk Young Men 
 Renew Their Mind, Body & Spirit

“How do we help a young man at risk? By unfolding the boy’s mind as God created him 
on a 500,000-acre working cattle ranch in the northwest corner of Wyoming.” 

Jerry Schneider, Founder



Long-term Program
Triangle Cross Ranch offers a strong educational 
program that includes academic curriculum, 
vocational and technical training for troubled boys. 
The combination of a working ranch environment, 
personal relationships with staff, teen residents, 
and expert life coach and mentorship, form the 
key to success. As a struggling boy turns away from 
problematic behavior, alcohol and drugs, he moves 
into a Christian, cowboy-influenced culture of truth, 
honesty and determination.

Many young men today suffer from a lack of 
responsibility. On the ranch, we assign chores based 
on each boy’s capabilities in the current season, and 
find a specific type of work to spark their interest. 
Chores, depending on season, include: horse care, 
feeding baby calves, participating in cattle drives, 
building fences, repairing and maintaining ranch 
vehicles and farm equipment.

By accepting these responsibilities, the troubled 
teen boys learn self-discipline. They quickly see 
that the work is necessary for the survival of the 
ranch, and they become part of something bigger 
than themselves. They also learn cooperation, 
which promotes self-esteem. Experiencing personal 
responsibility often motivates boys to complete their 
schoolwork—we call this Reality Cowboy Therapy

.Reality Cowboy Therapy
By changing his current lifestyle, your son will go 
through ‘real life’ cowboy therapy–on the ranch, at the 
farm, and in the great outdoors. Through participation 
and self-motivation, he’ll uncover his inner strengths 
and weaknesses. TCR not only helps him deal with 
issues and stresses in a healthy and appropriate 
manner once they leave, but also helps him recognize 
his personal responsibilities in life back home.

Yes, ranch life may be simple, but it’s never easy. Young 
men in our program face lots of trials. But this kind of 
hands-on living fosters personal growth, and maturity, 
as he walks through its challenging experiences.

With over 30 years of helping boys renew and grow, 
our licensed professional counselors, and experienced, 
committed staffers promote Christian family principles 
and demonstrate Christ’s love to every at-risk boy 
enrolled at TCR. Our team provides personal attention, 
focused academics, and trade school education — what 
each student needs based on his strengths, skills, and 
interests. And as part of our effective Cowboy Therapy, 
we always practice the “Cowboy Code of the West.”

*TRIANGLE CROSS RANCH IS LICENSED BY THE STATE OF WYOMING.



The Academic Program
Each young man enrolls in the nationally accredited Home 
Study Program through Our Lady of the Rosary School, 
from which your child can earn a high school diploma.

Triangle Cross Ranch offers complete educational 
services including a schoolroom, quarterly exams, 
report cards, tutoring services, and course materials. 
Each individual student receives a separate curriculum, 
based on past credits earned, and focusing on basic 
requirements for a high school diploma.

Older and academically advanced students engage in 
philosophy and advance mathematics and science. 
Students learn at their own pace and receive individual 
attention. This especially helps those with learning 
disabilities, motivational challenges, and disruptive 
behaviors. We encourage students to take control of 
their own education—that’s our goal at Triangle Cross 
Ranch. Many struggling students catch up with their age 
group within a year’s time. In an environment stripped 
bare of distractions, most struggling boys focus on 
their studies, motivated by a desire to complete the 
curriculum and return home. During our 18-month 
long-term residency program, many students develop 
autodidactic abilities that serve them well in their 
pursuit of higher education.

The Vocational Training/Trade School
In addition to our strong academic program, Triangle 
Cross Ranch offers vocational/technical training that 
exposes at-risk teens to alternative professions. 
Students can earn high school elective credits through 
our unique Vocational Training/Trade School at Triangle 
Cross Ranch. We provide many first time, hands-on 
experiences to help each young man discover his own 
God-given interests, talents, worth and potential. TCR’s 
natural setting takes them ‘outside-the-box’ as they 
tackle new physical challenges. The skills a boy develops 
in our vo-tech training can potentially lead him to 
profitable careers, adding a sense of enjoyment and 
fulfillment to his work.

Students also participate in wildlife and range 
management, equipment maintenance and repair, 
welding, carpentry, horticulture, animal husbandry, 
veterinary assistance (calf vaccination, and delivery 
at birth), horsemanship, horseshoeing. Some work 
in operating farm equipment (tractor, backhoe, 
bulldozer), crop irrigation, and caring for baby calves. 

LIVE EACH DAY WITH COURAGE  •  ALWAYS FINISH WHAT YOU START  •  TAKE PRIDE IN YOUR WORK  •  DO WHAT HAS TO BE DONE   

BE TOUGH, BUT FAIR  •  WHEN YOU MAKE A PROMISE, KEEP IT  •  REMEMBER THAT SOME THINGS AREN’T FOR SALE 

KNOW WHEN TO DRAW THE LINE  •  TALK LESS AND SAY MORE  •  RIDE FOR THE BRAND

CODE OF THE WEST



TRIANGLE CROSS RANCH  •  428 ROAD 1AF POWELL, WY 82435  •  (307) 645-3322

Cowboy Equine Therapy
Triangle Cross Ranch realized early on that horses have a healing effect on troubled or wounded young men.  
We often find that the temperament and disposition of horses reflect those of the riders. The relationship of each 
boy at TCR develops with his favorite horse forms during real ‘working’ situations. The young man has to practice 
kindness, patience, attention, and courage in order to get the desired response from the animal, the guys quickly 
learn that you cannot strong-arm or bully the horses while working on horseback. These key interactions between 
horse and young cowboy help build a sense of dignity and esteem, while also repairing destructive relational 
habits in many struggling teens.


